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TWO PICTURES. 

This is what the great Edmund 

Burke savs of the duty of a Represen~ 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

his friends to read it:— 

«« Jt 1s the duly of yourparliamenla- 

ry representative to sacrifice his! 

reposeand his pleasuies lo jours, and 

above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

YOUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 
ee ED 

  
\NOTHER SIDE TO THE STORY | 

A 

  

AND SUCH Sip! 

  

About a fortnight age, the steam 

dredge “*St.Lawreuce,” employe lon 

the Horseshoe bar at the mont 

the Miramichi, came up to Newcastle 

to have her machinery repaired. It 

s0 happened that while the machinery 

was undergoing repairs, —something 

that has happened in the case of the 

«8¢t, Lawerence” a score of times be 

fore, as it has happencd, and will 

happer in the case of every vessel 

doing heavy work, like drudging,— 

{he election at Pictou came off. Five 

or six of the crew of the Dredge it 

appears, had votes in Picton, and 

while their vessel was lying up, and 

as they had nothing else to do, they 

took the train for Pictou, where they 

arrived on polling day and deposited 

their votes. On the way down they 

were joined by seven or eight non- 

resident voters, who had been living 

in Boston and other New England 

towns for years, on tLeir way to vote 

for Mr. Carmichael, the Grit can- 

didate. It appears the non- 

residents from Boston, &c.. were 

on a ‘‘good time,” were drinking 

brandy and champagne, and in their 

hilarity informed the crew of the 

“St Lawrence” that they had “plenty 
of meney,” that it was sent to them 

from “Carmichael’s backers” in Pic- 

tou, to come cover and vote for Cars 

michael. They offered champagne to 
the dredge men, told them to inake 

merry, not kaowing who they were, 

that Carmichacls backers were “pay 
ing for it,” The dredge men pretends 

ed to drink ar each round, but the 

aliens from the States drank in right 
carnest; and when they got pretty 

boozy began to wander all through 
the train. Three of them got away 

on a cat to themselves, and two of the 

dredge men followed them with an- 

other bottle of champagne.” “Car- 

michael’s backers” were “paying for 
it,” they finished this bottle too, and 

then keeled over on the seats, giori- 

ously drunk 

reached the station at which tliey 

were to take the line for Pictou: the 
dredge men left the cars quietly, and 

"the three aliens slept the sleep of the 

just, and were whisked away off to 

Halifax where they arrived safe and 
sound,—just about the time they 

should have been in Pictou voting. 

They created a great row at theHali- 

fax station,—and wanted to be 
brought to Pictou. 

one of them, and the other two went 

off and spent all they had left of the 

Grit “purity” money. Iad it been 

in the good old days of Drydges, an 
express and palace car would have 

As 

been placed at the disposal of the 
three voters. 

Bat to the “dredge: if the 

truth of the story be, 
and no one can contradict it, thai 

the dredge was laid up for repairs, 

that the repairs were not quite com- 

pleted when the crew arrived back 

from Pictou, that no time was lost by 
the absence of the crew, then it can 

be seen how really little the whipped 
Grits have to talk about. 
And suppose the story 1s not true: 

suppose the dredge was put up to 
give the men an opportenity of gos 

ing to Pictou, and that the repairs 

were only a cloak: what arg they go- 
ing to do about it? Would not the 
pure and high minded Grits, who sen 
money over to aliens in Boston, out 

of their “purification” fund, to come 

over to Picton and vote for Carmi- 

chael not have done tne same had it 

been in their power? Would not the 
men who gave $350,000 for a hotel 
built out of slabs for an election fund, 

who bought the same piece of land 

nine or ten times over from the same 

man, paying him every time,not have 

“laid up” the'dredge had she been in 

their hands? The offence is not that 

the dredge was laid up to let the Pic- 

tou men go vote, if we could but see | 

the inwardness of those men who 

talk, but that she was not in the 

hands of the Grits to “lay her up for 

repairs.” 

‘he whole thing was exccliently doze: 

it was wanaged first rate. It teache® 

both parties a lesson worth 

bering. it teaclics onr party in 

Province, especially our party 

Northumberland the lesson of watch alo 

0 
Ja this | 

in 

fulues, of being alive in cvery possible | 

legitimate way 10 the interests of 
their cause; and it (caches the oppo- 

sition that in their future battles the 

enemy they must meet is a populay 
cause, backed up by a watchful, vigs 

prous and united organization, 

NETTIE ee STRATES. 

[ Our Province 

Ling in a claim, 
of | 

Meanwhile the train! 

A polic man got 

remeti- | 

  

ANOTHER RE- 

NTATIVE. 

A CLAIM FOR 

PRES 

= 

eB VI 

conceded | 

that the result of the census just com- 

pleted will give our Province an ad- 

ditional representative in the Doms 

inion parliament. According to the 

British North America Act,lhe repre~ 

sentation is to be adjusted every ten 

years, the population and representa 

tion of Quebec being the basis on 

which the representation is made up. 
gained a member in 

1871, which was given to St. John 

city and County. If we are to have 

been member, as the result of the 

census of 1831, then we claim that 

such member should, in fair play, be 

given {o the North. 

already, thie southern counties, notab-~ 
ly Westmorland and York, ave putts 

but we do not consider 
that they have any right to the ads 

ditional representation. They have 

already a fair share; while considering 
the extent and resources of the North, 

it assuredly, is in justice cutitled to 
the new member. The Southern 

counties have now ten out of the six 

teen members, and nearly all the 
senators. They should be satisfied 

with this, and not expect more. 
only claim they can make is on the 

score of population, but such a claim 

is not tenable. Electoral districts ave 
not divided according to population 

but according to extent, interests &c., 

and any one looking at and comparing 
the pooulation of the different elec- 

toral districts, will see that a claim 

vased on population is simply ridicua- 

lous. 

It seems to be generally 

The four northern counties coms 

prise nearly one halt the Province. 

They are all on the sea board,and have 

many and varied interests. The in- 

habitants are engaged in farming, 

fishing. lambering, etc. They are 
shipbuilders and ship owners, and are 

also manufacturers. All these inters 

ests demand that the new member 

should be given to them. 

And if given {to the North, there 

can be no question as to the right of 

Northumberland to the seat. It is the 

largest county in the Province. It is 

the most pepulous of the norihern 

conaties, and its population is rapidly 
increasing. It is after St. John the 

most important county in New Bruns- 

wick. The trade on the Miramichi 
River is very large, second ouly to 

St. John in this Province, and as re- 

gards shipping it stands fifth in the 

Dominion, following after Quebee, 

Montreal, St. John and [alifax. 

s easily divided, the river forming a 

natural dividing line. We trust then 
that in 1883 Northumberland will 

send two members to Ottawa, one 

trom the North riding and one from 
| the South. We expect the Govern- 

ment to give due-consideration {o our 

claims, and, as in 1871 they guve the 

new member to the most imporiant 

of the scuithern counties, that in 1881 

they will give the seal to the 

important of the cousins counties. 
—- EY 

SIRJOHUN M ACDONALD. 

It 

Host 

John Maedonald has had an 

interview with Cardiral Manning on 

the subject of Irish emigration to 

Sir 

Canada. His eminence scemed to 

agree with the views, and shave in 

the hopes of the Premier, with re” 

gard to the future of Irish immi” 

grants in the North West. Now as 
when Sir John was last in England, 

he finds bimself thwarted in his 

schemes for the welfare of Canada by 

no one save his political opponents 

in this country. He reads in home- 

papers  cvery day, disparaging 

accounts of Canada tarnished by loyal 

foilowers of Mr. Dl ake. The North 

West is described as having passed 

into the bands of a Linge monopoly, 
and as now lying in chains, When Sir 

John speaks of cur unlimited prairies, 

and their fertile scils, he is answered 

by an agent putting a glowing account 

of Kaunsas,by the patriotic Mr. Blake» 

into his hands! 

Sir John will leave fur home pro- 

bably in the Parisian on the 21st ot 

next month, and will remain in 

Riviere du Loup till the eud cf 

August. 

It is said Sir Jolin may return a 

peer, and it is likewise spoken as not 

unlikely that the tall of the leaves will 

not see the Marquis of Lorne with us 

but that our Chiet Governor shall be 

Sir John A. Macdunald. Unlikelier 

things have happened, and ir the 
surmise be correct, never has high of: 

fice been more worthily filled. This 

last, and highest attainable honor in 

his own country, would form a fitts 

ing crown to the brilliant career ota 

(statesman who stands head and 

| shanidors above any other this couns 
try has yeu deyeloped. ludeed in him 

we see theTennysonian picture ofthe 
man -— 

  
| “Who makes by force his merit 
| known, 
CA nd moving up from high to higher, 
{Becomes on Fortune's crowning 
| slopes 

The pillar of a peoples hope, 
The centre of the states desire!” 

It is hinted in well-informed cir- 

cles that Canada will not see the prin- 

cess any more; that she has sojourned 
long cnough in our wildernesses to 

gee less than the original romance in 

We perceive that | 
— hat), very grand affair. 

. 4 

The | 

rivers 

| 

the wild beauty of 

join his spouse on the other side of 

John Grammar School has been 

  
give him the slightest concern.   

oar forests and | 

: and that as the physician says | 

she must not cross the Atlantic again, 

the Marquis will soon go for ave to 

the water. 

Mu. 
rn 8 AE BD CAE ——— 

Brydges head master of the St, 

ap-' 

the pointed to the vacant chair in 

New DBruuswick University. We 

wonder if those objections urged 

against Mr. Brydges a year and a halt 

ago, have disappeared? We fancied 

such traits were very during. 

Yesterday the corner stone of 

new cotton mill was laid ia 

Stephen with Masonic honors, 

The Vice 

the 

St.   
 — —— 

| 

tegal ball in Quebec was | 
| 

The Chronicle 

surrenders nearly five colums to it. 
rm et SR OF ~ERRP— 

Amidst all the little fuss and 

thers about the dredge, what 

Pictou und Colchester ¢ any Ww: y? 
C—O @ —<TT E—— 

The King of Ashantee bas presented 

the Queen with a golden war-axe. 
er — A — 

The Kerr slander case still occupies 

the court at Fredericton. 
— ET AD QP en 

The new Sheriff’ of Gloucester was 

sworn in yesterday. 

feas 

about 

  

“Camp Sussex ” are the words of 

the hour. 
eT @ ees ee me 

Interes:ing r matter on first page. 

Our Quebec letter in next. 

  

  

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS 

emia | 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEW BRUNS 

WICK. 

Programme of Fifth Annual Meeting 
St. John, Jaly 12th, 13th and 14th, 
1881.—1st Session, Tuesday, 2.30 p. 
m. Opening exercises. Enrolment. 
Report of Executive Committee. Other 

routine business, etc. 20d session — 
Tuesday, 8 p. m Public address by 
William Crocket, a. m., Pripcipal of 

the Normal School of N. B., subject: 
“Educative Instruction.” —3rd session, 
Wednesday, 9.30 a. m., subject : Course 
of Instruction for High Schools and High 
School Classes. Report of special com- 

mittee on the course to be presented and 
discussed. —4th session, Wednesday 2.30 
p. m., subject: Industrial drawing,-- 
Professor Walter Smith, State Director 
of Art Education in Massachusetts.— 
5th session, Wednesday 8 p. m., subjects: 
(a) The co-operation of parents, trus. 
tees and the community essential to the 
fullest success of the teachers work. Dis- 
cassion.  (b) Compulsory attendance 
at school—is it advisable and practizable: 
—paper by A. J. Denton, A. B., follow- 
ed by discussion.— 6th session, Thursday, 
9.30 a. m., subjects: (a) Industrial 
drawing,—exercises by Professor Waiter 
Smith, followed by free conversation. 

(b) The proper time for the enrolment 

of pupils for entrance upon the first 
standard of the course: resolution to be 
presented.— 7th session, Thursday 2.30 

p. m., subject: The useful minerals of 
New Brunswick, —Address by G. F. 
Matthews, A. M., with display cf speci- 

mens. Dusiness:—elections of mem- 
bers of Executive Committee.—8th sess 
sion, Thursday 8 p. m., subject: Ins 

dustrial Art Education,—public address 

by Prof. Walter Smith. Unfinished 
business. The proceedings will be in 
terspersed with music. 

By order of the lixecutive Committee. 
Hersert ©. CREED, Secretary. 

Teachers being members of a County 

Teacher's Tustitate, and School Officers 
other than teachers, (including trustees 
and their secretaries), ~ may become 
members of the liducationa! Institute on 
enrolment and annual payment of one 
dollar. Itis to be hoped there will be a 
large attendance. Arrangements will 
be made for reduced fares on ail lines of 

railways and steamboats in the Pros 

vince. 

ANOTHER TICHBURNE ‘*‘CLAIMANT.” 

A Tichborne claimant has tarued up 
in Sen Diego, according to a San Fraus 

cisco despatch. The claimant called on 
Gen. Barnes for information as to how 
he could obtain documentary evidence to 

show that he uever was in Rio Janeiro; 
never left there in the vessel **Bella,” 
and was never wrecked and picked up by 
the “Osprey,” as stated by ArthurOrtou. 
Gen. Barnes subjected the visitor to a 
rigid examinaticn, iu which he told so 

straight a story, including many points 
in which Orton failed, and otbers which 

did not come cut in the trial, and ex~ 
hibitea physically such identity with the 
lost Lier, that General Barues reluctantly 
arrived at the coaclusion that he is either 
lichborue or an adroit swindler. The 

Duke of Sutherland and Dr Russell had 

an interview with the man, aod a full 

statement was mailed to England. Tich- 

borne bas been a great portion of bis time 
in the United States, served through the 
war, married in Brooklyn, and says his 
silence is tile result of a determination to 
remaic incognito for a number of years, 
which have now elapsed, and this deters 
mination was brought about by chagrin | - 
at the epposition to his marriage with a 

cousin. The question of being able to 

establish his identity dces not seem 10 

COMING TO AMERICA. 

Father O'Connor, the 

in connection with the part taken in ad~ 

vocating the iuteresis of the Harrence 

teuvantry, has arrived in Cork en route to 

America.  I'wo priests and Slack, vice 

president of the Laud League of Listo= 

well, accompany lim. The object of 

their visit is to raise funds to meet the 

heavy expenses incurred by the Harrence 

tenantry in unsuccessful efforts to pur— 

chase their farms. ‘They propose to 
tecture through the United States on tie 

priest known | 

  
commission,   
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and question. 
1 
] 

1 

letter from 

sioning him to proclaim everyw ‘on @ 

America what Irishmen want, 
the Americans 

Father 

Arcubisho ) 

  

O'C nnor lag 

Croke CO 

mn 

and to tell 

that the Irish people are 

determined to carry on the present con- 

AFTER 

stitutional agitation. 

FLODDEN. 

(Mail) 

There is nothing 

Mr. Maude— 

Heads? has 

has—"’ 

Mr. 

bring me a Lily!” 
Mr. 

Erave 

It 

monious is the fac 
ry. 
Urs. 

{o 3.) 

sixpence worth.” 

Doom 

Postlethwaite—* ‘Nay, 
to meet Disaster with Serenity. 

Blake—* Above 
Tuere is Nothing hike Courage. 

finitely Utter and Fundamentally Hare 

like (Iusthetie 

| tare” for consolation, after all. 

(After the Pictou elec- 
tion) —*‘Has the U 

Heul- 

tter come upon our 

for opened 

Sweet ’ 

Pa 
a Jet us 1, 

ulty of Pluck.” 

go and get 

us, 

Boy, 

be 

Ponsonby de Tompkyns (aside 
—*Ponsonby, him 

  

New ‘Advertisements 
  

if 

  

Phystcran 

JR. WLEARN, 
or 

~~) 

cy g Surgeon, 

OFFICE 

IN MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN'S 

Building. 

Boards Waverly 
June 25th, 1881 : 

Hotel, re! rig 

Ships’ Boats 
¥OR SALE. 

  

The subscriber has just completed three 
Ships’ Boats viz:—One 23 feet over all, one 
20 feet an . one 18 feet, other measurements 

in proportion, which will be disposed of at 
Parties in need of the a reasonable figure. 

same can see them en the premises of the | 
subseriber at Chatham. 

(‘hatham, June 25th, 1881, 

(A Medicine, not 2 Drink,) 

CONTAINS 

i0PS, BUCHU, MANDRARKE, 
DANDELION. 

WM. SINCLAIR. 
im 

Fa
d 

Sa 
M
F
A
 
L
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A AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALI-§ 
b+ TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

TIIIEY CURIZ 
H All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

#3 Liver, Kidneys, and Urinar y Organs, Ner- 
vousness, Sleeplessnessand especially 

Female Complaints. 

$1000 IN GOLD. 
by WIIl be paid for a case they will not cure or §s 
s help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found 
% 

in them. 

Bd Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try @ 

  

Vow Advertisements. 

STEWART & WHITE 
83 te 97 Charlotte Street, 

SAINT JOHN, .N. B.. 

IMPORTZRS & DEALERS in Evary Dascripiloa of 

FURNITURE, 
NEWEST STYLES AND FINEST CLASS OF GOODS. 

ST. JOHN, N B., June 24th, 1881. 

utherland & Creaghan, 
ty hid - a! ° 

  

  

Newcastle, 
  

\\Y% E are showing the Largest, most Select and Varied Stock of Summer 

DRY GOODS, 
Ever Imported into Miramichi. Oar Steek is now complete for 

every department is full and prices marked down. 

Country Storekeepers should get our WMHOLE-SALE Prices, and examine our varied 

Stoek if they want to make money, 

WHOLESALE AND RET 

SUTHERLAND & 
NEWCASTLE, JUNE 25th, 1881. 

GREAT AUCTION SALE. 

Summer Trade, 

L. 

REAGHAN. 

  

  

I will sell my entire stock of GOODS at PUBLIC AUCIION, on and after 

TUESDAY, === STH BAY OF JUNE, 
And continue from day to day until all is disposed of. 
tunity for securing 

HEAP GOODS, 
As the Stock is Large, Good and Serviceable and the best Assorted in Miramichi. 

STOCK CONSISTS OF 

DRY GOODS, IM COTTONS, PRINTS, 

Blankets, Cloths, Yarns &ec. Small Wares, Trimmings Linings, Linens, 
Straw Hats, Men’s and Boy’s Felt and Straw Hats, Men’s and Boys Caps &e. 

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, shirts Linders and Drawers. Boots and Shoes 
Boy's, Ladie’s and Children’s. 

This will be the best oppor- 

The 

FLANNELS, 

&e, Ladies 

in Mens   
| 

them before you sleep. Take no Other.§§ | 

D.I.C.isan absolute and irresistible cure for 
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

4 It you are a man 
of business,weak- 

Bg ened by the strain of BK 
your duties avoid 
ystimulantsand use 
sop Bitters. 

If youn are young and § 
discretion or dissipa 
ried or single, old or & 

§ poorhealth or languish 
ness, rely on Hop 

Whoever you are, 
whenever you feel 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton- 

’ or stimulating. 

d Have youdys- £ 
pepsia, kidney gies 

{ HOP §. 
4 BTTERSS 

NEVER HiCircuar 

  
: Im you are a 

¥ man of let- 
terstoiling overmid 
night work, 

gy tore brain nerveand| 
gi Waste, use Hop B. 

suffering from any in-§ 
tion; if you are mar- 
young, suffering from 
ying on a bed of sick- 

=r4 Thousands die an- 
il nually from somef 

J form of idney 
cpr disease that mighty 

4 have been preven 
timely use of by a 

\ HopBitters$ 

Soldbyd ists. Sond for 

{| HOP BITTERS § 
il ™T6 Co., 

to hester, KN. Y. E 

& Toronto, Ont. § 

mak es Qthe greatest Re P ele my Livers 
ator, and Life and oN Restoring 

igertotheaged and indrm. i 

  

urinary organs, or who re- 

only feel bad or red be 

Tonic and mild Stimulant 
bl 

re sick but if you 
usethem at once. 

™ 1t may save yourlife. It hasfl saved hundreds.} 
Q vin be paid for a ca sé they will not 

and HOPE” and no ’ person or Shite 
“ge be without them, 

D.1.C. is an absolute and Srvastiiile cure 
£ forDrunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

by druggists. 
Hop Bitters xfz. Co,, 

narcotics, All’sol 1d 
for Circular. 

orlet your friends 

Send 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont, 

WILL ET & 

BARRISTE RS. 
NOTARIES 

Princess St., Ritchie’s Building, 

  
au! GLEY. 
ATTORNEY 

PUBLIL. &G., 
Lup stairs. 

St. John, N. B. 

Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L., 
John Willet. 

« 

~ 

WILLIAM 
ommissioner for Massachusetts 
  

WYSE, 
ENERAL sE 

Auction ger and ii 
" Si ‘chant, 

1) TY 
OnhTa? MiRAM CHE, ¥, B, 

Merchandise a oA 

Liberal 

. KJ 

LW, J 

Receiving today 

EL Eo Tals 
deahPaeyd 

Produce received on 

advances made 

hk J i 18 
ee rte 

EA! TE, Al TEA! 

Half Chests Best Congou Tex. 
To be sald low by 
Marl6 + A, BTRANG. 

| 
3 | 

! 

  
| 

  

| P 

  

Carpets, Stair Carpets and Druggets. Trunks Valises and Satchels, Combs. Brashes, 
Jewelry &e., &e. 

Corn Brooms, and Deck Serubs. Hardware in Shelf Goo ls of every deseriprion Car- 
enter’s Tools, Heavy Goods, Nails, Spikes Horse Nails, and Garden Rakes, & Hoes. 

RAKES, SCYTHES, FORKS, POTATO FORKS & DRAGS. 

Manure Forks, Cow Bells Glass. Putty, Paints, Oils, Cordage. Well assorted Groceries, 
in Teas, Sugars, Molasses &ec. Tobaccos, Pipes, Spices, Syraps, Olive Oils, Castor Oil. 
Dry Culaners, T'rovisions. 

¥U BNITUKE—Bed- -room Sets in ash and bass Wood. Bedsteads, Wash Stand:, Tab 
les, and a number of other Articles too numerous to mention. 

I WILL SELL WHOLESALE IN LOIS AT COST, 

During the time intervening before the Auction. 
TERMS—Under $ 25, Casa. Over and up to 375, four months. Over $75 six months, 

ON APPROVED JOINT NOTES. 

se Remember TUESDAY, 28th, at 10 O'CLOCK. -=x 

RICHARD DAVIDSON. 
Newcastle, June 18&, 1881. td 

JUNE 10th, 188I. 

THO:, R. JONES & CO, 
0—0 

Ilaving Received from Great Britain the past ten days as an Extra Shipment, 

Forty-Three BALLS and CASES 

Worsted Coatings, Prints, Black and Coloured Dress Gouds, 
in Great Variety, Winceys, Hessians, Haberdashery. 

Smallwares, Silk Ties, Secas, &e. 

  

  

50 Bales 
mY 

Boughc under particular advantages. 
Dominion of Canada. 

ALSO: =From the Dominion and UuitedStates—Camp Blanketing, Cheese Cloths, 
Paper Collars, Ticks’ and Denims’ Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Shirts andDrawers, 
Ladie’s Rubber Capes, &e., &e. The celebrated Oxford and 

Will vw Greve nomespuns. 
With previous Importations, a full aad complete Stock of all Goeds in the ‘Trade at 

LOWEST RATES. 
ST JOHY, JUNE 10th, 1881. gris 
JUST RECEIVED PRICE LIST 

AT THN FROM Wir COLPITT'S 
DRUG STORE,| piopyRE FRAMING 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz E S TA BLISHMENT, 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons. 

OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL, 

Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S Hypophospaites, | 
‘CHATHAM - N. B. 

J% Pictures Framed neatly in beautiful 

Scott's, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’s 

Rustie Frames Size, 8x10 inches 25 cents. 

Grey Cottors, 
Whites Cottons. 

he bust value today fin the 

  

Newcastle 

  

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Medicines of the day, 

ALSO: do. a Je > = 
do. a." Na" on = 

Lime Juice in bulk or in bottles. do. da * Ixié ” 40 » 
Mineral waters, Boyds electric Batteries do. a "-Tnw." oa =~ 
only 50 ets. each, Mottoes Framed ” 8ix21 ” nr 
AL>0— Perfumery, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
Canary Hemp, Millet, 

Seeds for birds. 

E. LEE STREET. 
PROPRIETOZ, 

Soaps, air Cloth, | Any Style of Moulding made up to sui? 
customers at correspondingly low prices, 
NOTE—Work doae at the above well 

known Establishment warrented First-class. 

Not like that done atJ. Y. Musherroone 

& Co., that falls to pieces before reaching 

home. 
T. R. COLPITT. 

Chatham, June 22, "Sl. [May 6, Jw 

Maw and Rape 

  Newcastle June 13. (881, —( .


